The Best of Turkey - Plus

8 days from only

R20 615
per person sharing incl. taxes
ID # 3032
Valid: 08 Oct 21 - 17 Oct 21
Duration: 8 Days

WHAT'S INCLUDED
• Return flights from Johannesburg to Istanbul including approximate airport taxes
• 7 Nights hotel accommodation
• Breakfast included daily
• Transportation by private air-conditioned van
• CEO (Chief Experience Officer) throughout
• All transport between destinations and to/from included activities
• Internal flight from Pamukkale to Istanbul
• Your G for Good Moment: Çöp(m)adam Visit, Ayval?k
• Gallipoli battlefields entrance and guided visit Troy entrance and guided visit Ephesus entrance and visit
and much more!
• Travel with Confidence Plus Collection Part of the new Travel with Confidence Plus Collection, this trip
features a smaller group size, private transportation, en-suite bathrooms, and a discounted rate for My
Own Room.

ITINERARY
Terms and Conditions
Prices are per person twin share, include discounts, and are subject to availability and rate of exchange changes. Offers above are a guide only
and will vary depending on departure date, our guide price is based on the cheapest departure within the stipulated season and availability is
correct at time of loading. Visas may be necessary and insurance is essential. Pentravel and Tour Operator terms and conditions apply, and may
be found on our website. Offer can be removed at any time. High season supplements and block out dates may apply. Rates are always a starting
price, capacity controlled and subject to availability. Allow USD165-215 for meals not included. Book by 31 Jan'21. These packages are based on
CASH price. E&OE.
Book with Confidence Policy:
For tours booked to depart between January 1, 2021 and December 31 2021, the passenger will be responsible to pay the difference if the
rebooked tour is priced higher than the original tour and will receive a travel credit for the difference that will be kept on file with G Adventures for
two years from the date of rebooking if the rebooked tour is priced lower than the original tour. If the rebooked tour is priced higher than the
original tour, the passenger will be responsible to pay the difference. If the rebooked tour is priced lower than the original tour, the passenger will

DAY 1: Istanbul
Arrive at any time.

DAY 2: Istanbul/Çanakkale
Guided tour of Gallipoli, including ANZAC Cove, the war cemeteries, and Lone Pine. Continue on to the harbour town of Çanakkale.

DAY 3: Çanakkale/Ayval?k
Enjoy a guided visit of Troy before arriving at Ayvalik. Visit a women's handicraft shop, a G Adventures supported project. Opt to enjoy a half-day
boat trip.

DAY 4: Ayval?k/Selçuk
Visit ancient Ephesus before continuing on to Selçuk.

DAY 5: Selçuk
Opt to visit St John's Basilica and the Mosque of Isa Bey or the nearby picturesque village of ?irince.

DAY 6: Selçuk/Pamukkale
Guided walk of Pamukkale and the ancient city of Hierapolis.

Terms and Conditions
Prices are per person twin share, include discounts, and are subject to availability and rate of exchange changes. Offers above are a guide only
and will vary depending on departure date, our guide price is based on the cheapest departure within the stipulated season and availability is
correct at time of loading. Visas may be necessary and insurance is essential. Pentravel and Tour Operator terms and conditions apply, and may
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price, capacity controlled and subject to availability. Allow USD165-215 for meals not included. Book by 31 Jan'21. These packages are based on
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original tour, the passenger will be responsible to pay the difference. If the rebooked tour is priced lower than the original tour, the passenger will

DAY 7: Pamukkale/Istanbul
Hop on a morning flight to ?stanbul. Take a guided orientation walk before free time to explore some highlights, including the Grand Bazaar,
Topkapi Palace or Hagia Sophia (or Aya Sofya).

DAY 8: Istanbul, Turkey
Depart at any time.

Terms and Conditions
Prices are per person twin share, include discounts, and are subject to availability and rate of exchange changes. Offers above are a guide only
and will vary depending on departure date, our guide price is based on the cheapest departure within the stipulated season and availability is
correct at time of loading. Visas may be necessary and insurance is essential. Pentravel and Tour Operator terms and conditions apply, and may
be found on our website. Offer can be removed at any time. High season supplements and block out dates may apply. Rates are always a starting
price, capacity controlled and subject to availability. Allow USD165-215 for meals not included. Book by 31 Jan'21. These packages are based on
CASH price. E&OE.
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original tour, the passenger will be responsible to pay the difference. If the rebooked tour is priced lower than the original tour, the passenger will

